place. Local recommendations have to be made due to the fact that for certain illnesses different prevalences should be taken into account, and because every health institution has its own resources and experiences [6, [16] [17] [18] [19] . Furthermore the explicit adaptation invites future users to actively participate during an essential part of the development process. q Providing patient-specific recommendations during patient encountering is often recommended but only possible through individually tailored computerbased decision support systems [20 to 22] . q Rapid prototyping for effective authoring and testing during the development process [23] . This is a possible way to simulate the usability and effect of the recommendations and to systematically test and refine the achieved evidence foundation.
The HELEN-Project was established to face these problems and to systematically introduce CPGs at the Department of Neonatology of the Heidelberg University Medical Center. The main focus of this project is to attempt the following: q to represent existing CPGs from various sources by preserving their current presentation format and structure; q to provide an editor that easily allows our development team to enter existing CPGs as narrative text and/or as structured algorithms and to apply necessary changes during adaptation in an auditable manner; q to generate a web-based view for browsing the adapted CPG and the underlying CPG source; 
Introduction
Within the past two decades, hundreds of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) have been developed, aiming at assisting clinical practitioners and patients in the decision about the appropriate treatment in specific clinical circumstances. However, CPGs often fail to affect clinical practice [1] [2] [3] . Therefore systematic research is done to find out why physicians do not follow CPGs [4] [5] [6] [7] . Besides, several researchers deal with identifying strategies for improving physicians' compliance with the recommendations of the CPG [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Some of these aspects are: q Consideration of different needs caused by different roles and experiences of the users [13, 14] . This is necessary in order to avoid users finding information on the wrong level of experience, who therefore become more and more frustrated by using the CPG. q A flexible implementation strategy based upon the specific focus of the CPG and individual barriers of the target care setting. This is necessary due to the wide variety of topics addressed within CPGs (e.g., standardization of diagnostic procedures, assistance during planning of certain therapies, or reducing avoidable risks) and to the fact that barriers in one setting may not be present in others (e.g., organizational constraints, lack of resources) [4, 15] . q The explicit adaptation of CPGs. This is necessary to gain user acceptance and to provide recommendations not only specific to the patient, but also to the clinical setting and to the specific institution in which the treatment takes
Summary
Objectives: In order to implement clinical practice guidelines for the Department of Neonatology of the Heidelberg University Medical Center we developed a modular framework consisting of tools for authoring, browsing and executing encoded clinical practice guidelines (CPGs).
Methods: Based upon a comprehensive analysis of literature, we set up requirements for guideline representation systems. Additionally, we analyzed further aspects such as the critical appraisal and known bridges and barriers for implementing CPGs. Thereafter we went through an evolutionary spiral model to develop a comprehensive ontology. Within this model each cycle focuses on a certain topic of management and implementation of CPGs.
Results: In order to bring the resulting ontology into practice we developed a framework consisting of a tool for authoring, a server for web-based browsing, and an engine for the execution of certain elements of CPGs. Based upon this framework we encoded and implemented several CPGs in varying medical domains.
Conclusions: This paper shall present a practical framework for both authors and implementers of CPGs. We have shown the fruitful combination of different knowledge representations such as narrative text and algorithm for implementing CPGs. Finally, we introduced a possible approach for the explicit adaptation of CPGs in order to provide institution-specific recommendations and to support sharing with other medical institutions.
q to automatically generate computerbased decision support components for providing patient specific recommendations, reminders, or alerts based upon this CPG also during patient encountering; q to facilitate sharing of CPGs with other cooperating institutions, even if these institutions are only interested in parts of the text or algorithms or in the case that they wish to apply minor changes to the CPGs (e.g., different critical values or other preferences for certain therapy options).
Different approaches and tools have been presented in the literature for representing CPGs. Some of them focus initially on the transfer from paper-based to computerbased formats in order to handle and distribute CPGs in an easy way [24] [25] [26] . These types of approaches mainly improve the accessibility to the guideline itself.
Other approaches such as GEM additionally focus on computer-interpretable elements for appraisal issues, eligibility determination or on presenting certain parts as single-step guidelines by means of decision variables. [27] [28] [29] . With these kinds of approaches it is hard to represent complex plans for diagnosis, therapy or patient management. As a complement to GEM the GLARE project developed a comprehensive representation of clinical algorithms with respect to several aspects of execution such as sequencing, handling of concurrent tasks and errors [30] . Moreover within the GLARE project a flexible engine for executing encoded CPGs was developed. The main problem of GLARE as of the SIEG-FRIED representation is the internal storage of the encoded CPG within a relational database system without export capabilities [31] . Therefore, sharing CPGs with other institutions is still problematic.
The Guideline Interchange Format (GLIF) symbolizes an intermediate concept between narrative CPG formats and computer executable formats [32] . GLIF mainly focuses on sharing CPGs among different institutions. Until version 3 the expressiveness of the language used to formulate decision criteria was therefore rather vague [33] . Furthermore GLIF 2.3 encoded CPGs are only executable by extensions as shown by [34] , or [35] . To overcome this weakness following versions of GLIF (3.x) were extended by several new constructs which allow a formal definition of decision criteria, action specification and patient data. Therefore a more expressive objectoriented expression language (GELLO), as well as medical vocabularies (UMLS), a standard medical data model (HL-7 RIM), and elements of the "virtual medical record" (vMR) are now included [36, 37] .
As an extension to the GLIF concept, P-CAPE refined amongst others elementary decision criteria resulting in a computerexecutable CPG representation, thus overcoming this weakness.Additionally P-CAPE includes a high-level tool for entering guideline parameters in the form of algorithms. The output of this tool are MUMPS code and data structures used within the Brigham and Women's Hospital Information System (BWH) [38] . The core elements of P-CAPE "Navigator" and "Notifier" were specially implemented for the use within the BWH alerting system [39] .
Other published concepts for representing CPGs are PRODIGY, Asbru, G-CARE, Opade, Prestige, and PROforma [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . All of these concepts are custom tailored to the requirements of special classes of CPGs, such as clinical protocols, single-step decision rules or reasoning about temporal abstraction data. Therefore they often form additional barriers for sharing CPGs across different institutions.
Therefore EON developed a flexible approach for modeling different classes of CPGs (e.g. one-shot decision, complex multi-encounter CPG, clinical trial protocol). The EON approach is based upon a common conceptual model of time and patient data [33, 45] . The author can choose among different modeling primitives that can be mixed and matched in order to construct processes of decision-making, action sequencing and data interpretation as needed by the different classes of guidelines. In addition both an authoring and execution environment were developed to complete this approach [46] . Unfortunately this modular and flexible approach is not able to deal with narrative guideline elements (e.g., for explanation or educational purposes) nor does it include information needed by systematic appraisal. Because it is not in the scope of this article we would like to refer to www.openclinical.org where a comprehensive overview with detailed descriptions of many CPG representation systems can be found. Additionally systematic comparisons of certain features and the interconnections between different guideline representation models can be found in [22, 47] , and [48] .
Methods -Development of the Knowledge Repository
Considering the amount of proven representation concepts for CPGs, we initially aimed at using one of these. We made several attempts to rearrange or extend such representation schemes in order to fulfill the requirements of the German Medical Societies and the German Guideline Clearinghouse to which our CPGs have to be submitted [49] . These modifications included a.o. a systematic labeling of the underlying medical evidence for each statement and structuring the considerable amount of additional information which is needed during appraisal, classification, and clearing process of the CPG. Especially our attempts to rearrange and insert new elements without destroying the core system (thus allowing us to benefit from future developments of the underlying system) led to really complex and sometimes confusing tools for our authoring team. Therefore we decided to develop a new representation scheme custom-tailored to the needs within our setting. However we tried to build on proven concepts instead of developing new ones as much as possible.
Considering the aim of developing a flexible, shareable, and computable description of the CPG, we identified the concept of ontologies to be useful.An ontology is a formal specification of terms in the target domain and relations among them [50] .This formal representation can be used to share a common understanding of the structure of information among people or software agents [51] .
Within an ontology terms are stated as single elements such as frames or objects with their associated slots or attributes.These elements are usually structured within a hierarchy. The relations that are used within the hierarchy must be specified by the author (e.g., 'is-a', 'consist-of', or 'is-part-of').
As a methodology for building the ontology we used the process model of the Model-based Incremental Knowledge Engineering Process (MIKE) [52] . This model is based upon the Spiral Model of Software Development as presented in [53] .
The main focus of this model lies in the cyclic processing of the following four tasks: q analysis of requirements q design or refinement of the ontology q implementation of an initial knowledge acquisition tool and its extensions q evaluation by entering examples and test usage of the encoded information.
Within the HELEN project we have chosen a development process with six cycles. The first three cycles focus on certain topics of the domain such as management/appraisal, document structure, and algorithm, whereas the last three cycles are dedicated to the development of the authoring tool, the guideline viewer and the execution engine.
Analysis of Requirements
Each cycle starts with a careful collection of the specific requirements. As the first cycle focuses mainly on management aspects we started with an initial concept for the ontology. This concept is based upon requirements derived from the literature about tools for critical appraisal (e.g., AGREE, SIGN, NGC, AWMF) [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] , the Guideline Element Model (GEM) [59] , and from our own requirement analysis at the Department of Neonatology [60] . The second cycle focuses on identifying elements for preserving the document structure of existing guidelines as published by e.g., SIGN [61] and DEGAM [62] . This was necessary to enable the mapping of existing text-based CPGs. The third cycle was dedicated to the requirements of a computable algorithm format according to a.o. EON [33] .
One of the intentions of the HELENProject was to also include medical domain experts during the development of computable algorithms. However, one has to consider that medical domain experts usually subconsciously evoke scripts of actions rather than explicitly think in formal rules, necessary for inference machines used within common decision support (e.g., [63] ). Therefore, we conceived representation elements based upon concepts as used by procedural programming languages such as C or Pascal.
Within the last three cycles we used standard software engineering methodologies for collecting and analyzing requirements of the developed tools and for recording them within a functional specification. By implementing these tools we also applied systematic refinements to the ontology such as modifications to the forms for entering the CPG (authoring tool), an additional labeling for user-specific presentation (Guideline Viewer), or a more detailed description of certain elements for automatic processing (Guideline Execution Engine).
Design of the Ontology
After the exploratory process applied for the analysis of requirements we chose a top-down development process for designing the ontology according to [64] . Therefore we started with the definition of the most general concept of each cycle (here guideline, pragmatics, knowledge modules, and adaptation). Subsequently, we refined this concept by means of a hierarchy using 'is-a' relations. This kind of relation represents the fact that every subclass inherits the descriptive attributes from its superclass. Consequently, instances of the subclasses can be stated as a specialization of instances of the superclass.
In order to achieve more expressiveness of the ontology we used specialized attributes which refer to other instances based upon the 'consist-of' relation. These attributes are labeled with a name followed by '_I' (e.g. Developer_I which could be interpreted as: 'developer consists of a list of people, groups or organizations'). To preserve the ability to merge with other ontologies the prefix 'HELEN_'* as a kind of namespace was used for all classes that are specialized to the context of CPGs. For classes not specialized for the representation of CPGs we used standard names without any prefixes.
Wherever possible values for attributes were based upon existing classification or indexing schemes such as provided by NGC or other stakeholders [57, 65] .
After each development cycle we checked the resulting ontology according to the methodology as published in [66] . This task is necessary for ensuring the correctness regarding: q the correct use of the 'is-a' relation within the ontology and 'consist-of' relation within specialized attributes; q avoiding cycles in the class definition like A has a subclass B and at the same time B is a superclass of A; q analyzing siblings within the hierarchy; q consistent use of classes, property values and instances.
As a result of the iterative processing of the six cycles we obtained an ontology with five major trees containing 83 classes and over 200 descriptive attributes.As a main class we introduced the class HELEN_Guideline to access the guideline and to instantiate the other classes. HELEN_Knowledge_Module represents all the content produced during the development process (e.g. text, graphics or algorithm). The life-cycle of the guideline is reflected by the next two classes. HELEN_Adaption contains the localized content produced during the adaption process plus a documentation about this process. HELEN_Pragmatics is a special class containing the necessary accompanying documents of a guideline, the documentation about the development process, and also a set of additional information needed for the clearing process. HELEN_Modules contains several classes which can be understood as complex data types used to organize all the content which is linked with the major classes. These classes are not directly accessible as top level classes since they can only be instantiated from one of the major classes or their components.
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* Names written in italic such as Guideline Viewer refer to a developed tool within the HELEN framework, names written in italic and conjunct by the prefix HELEN_ such as HELEN_Decision refer to an entity of the developed ontology.
The full annotated ontology and some examples for the usage can be downloaded at: http://www.med.uni-heidelberg.de/mi/ research/dss/helen/helen.htm.
Implementation of the Initial Knowledge Acquisition Tool
For the knowledge acquisition task we chose the platform-independent and configurable Protégé-2000 toolset [67] . This tool consists of an ontology-based knowledge model, a knowledge acquisition tool, and a process model similar to our own approach. The internal format for the knowledge model is MODEL, a frame-like representation language which is an extension of the CLIPS language. Also part of this toolset is a form generator which allows a flexible and semiautomatic configuration of entry forms based upon the encoded ontology. This feature especially meets our requirements to reduce the effort for the necessary development of a knowledge acquisition environment during each cycle.
In addition, Protégé-2000 supports several formats such as RDF, Standard Text File, XML as well as the ability to export the acquired knowledge base to an external JDBC Database.This allows a smooth transition from the acquisition to the test use of the encoded knowledge.
Evaluation of the Ontology
A detailed test after each cycle is needed in order to verify whether the target set before has been met. Since the first three cycles focus on representation issues, we regularly checked the ability to encode all information provided by published guidelines from DEGAM and SIGN. Furthermore we tested whether it was possible to carry out a systematic appraisal based upon the encoded information. Therefore we used the checklist for methodological quality of guidelines as published by [68] .
Since there is no normative framework to determine the necessary components and required expressiveness of the computable algorithm format, we derived elementary features both from published descriptions and examples of the above mentioned models as well as from comprehensive comparisons of computer-interpretable guideline models such as [47] and [48] . These comparisons deal with the type, the level of detail, and the number of given primitives used for assembling the algo- rithms. By examining these, we found similar primitives for representing several types of actions, decisions, branching, and nested subplans. Other dimensions that were compared deal with the expressiveness of the implemented language used for defining decision criteria, setting goals, achieving data interpretation/abstraction, and managing the control flow. Since there is no objective criteria as to which type of expression language is superior to the other we examined HELEN's ability to encode several types of clinical actions (choosing a diagnostic procedure, refining a diagnosis, planning and carry out of an appropriate treatment) and how to use these encoded expressions within several modes of execution (decision support, workflow support, watchdog, or reminder) during several tests.
During the 4th cycle we customized the Protégé-2000 authoring environment and implemented, if necessary, additional entrywizards. This task itself checked the consistency and completeness of the ontology again and additionally, it allowed to test the ability to encode CPGs in a user-friendly manner. Within the 5th cycle we developed a web-based tool to browse encoded CPGs. This task checked the correctness of the encoded information with regard to the import of the XML and XSD files which are produced by the authoring environment. We also verified the correct presentation of guideline documents as encoded and the complete presentation of information as needed for appraisal. The last cycle was dedicated to the implementation of the execution engine. Here we carried out a systematic check of the implementation of each element that is used within an algorithm. Afterwards we checked the correctness of encoded Boolean and arithmetic expressions. Another check was aimed at the correct processing of encoded test algorithms by means of an execution as expected. Finally we applied medical algorithms to test cases derived from real cases at the Department of Neonatology. Some examples about the CPGs which were used for this evaluation can be found under section 4 of this paper. In the next section we will give a short overview of the developed tools of the framework and how they interact. 
Architecture of the System
Based upon an assumed life-cycle which consists of authoring a national or international CPG, systematic appraisal, adaptation for local use, and implementation in clinical practice we identified an initial set of three tools (Fig. 2) . [69] . In order to handle XML/XSD files and other accompanied files such as pictures of the included algorithm in an easier way, all data can be stored within a zip-archive.
The second tool of this framework is a WWW-Server (Guideline Viewer) for browsing encoded CPGs via a standard web-browser. For this purpose we developed a Java Servlet processed within an ApacheTomcat web server [70, 71] .This servlet reads XML-encoded CPGs from the earlier mentioned zip-archive and produces different views for presenting the content either to the appraisal team or to different groups of health care professionals according to their specific needs. The Guideline Viewer naturally focuses on the text-based elements of the CPG, but it is also possible to browse images of included algorithms and to request further information on certain elements such as viewing sub-algorithms, specifications of recommended therapies or browsing through associated background material. For maintenance purposes, the Guideline Viewer additionally provides a web-based interface for uploading and managing CPGs on the server. It also has the capability to synchronize active CPGs with the third tool of our framework, i.e. the Guideline Execution Engine. This is necessary to ensure that all active tools carry out the same version of the CPG thereby avoiding mistakes. RMI (Remote Method Invocation) with several clients for retrieving data, providing choices to the users, and for informing them about necessary tasks. It can also invoke the Guideline Viewer to present associated background material suitable for the current task of the algorithm.
In
manipulate the guideline flow control. Despite the explicit task sharing, the software has proved to be a framework which is easily to customize to different scenarios of use by omitting a tool, replacing one with a more sophisticated version, or by introducing a new tool with additional features.
Guideline Authoring
In matching the life-cycle model the Guideline Editor aims at assisting authors during the initial development and adaptation. Therefore the editor allows authors to create new CPGs, to edit existing CPGs, and to store them in Protégé or XML format. A suitable set of additionally developed plug-ins and widgets assists the authors in formulating guideline recommendations as well as in checking the completeness, the syntactic correctness, and within narrow confines also the semantic correctness of entered values.
One of the advantages of the underlying Protégé-2000 environment in combination with the developed ontology is the fact that the developer team can choose a top-down, as well as a bottom-up or a middle-out approach to develop the guideline. By using the bottom-up approach, the authors generate suitable knowledge modules which represent the evidence found in the literature. By structuring these knowledge modules, documents of the CPG are generated. In combination with the pragmatic's section and in certain cases with the adaptation section these documents form the complete CPG (Fig. 3) .
Alternatively the authors start with the top-level class HELEN_Guideline and instantiate from this class the necessary documents in a top-down approach. During the following step each document must be refined by the use of suitable knowledge modules. Finally the development team completes the pragmatics section with information about the development process and the life-cycle of the guideline. The middle out approach starts with the most important and ends with the least important elements. Here the authors instantiate classes of HELEN_Documents and HELEN_Knowledge_Module which they identify to be important and form the CPG by adding missing parts.
In order to support the authors during encoding and to provide them with an easy to use tool we customized the pre-configured Protégé entry forms for each class. For certain slots of these forms (attributes of the classes) we used specialized widgets as provided by the web site of Protégé for viewing images or for preventing the author from repetitive mechanic routine or fault prone tasks such as entering the date and the author for each created or edited instance [72] .
Special attention is given to the customization of the entry forms for the Knowledge Modules. As mentioned earlier we distinguish between text, graphics and algorithms.
Beside standard text formats such as ASCII or HTML, the HELEN tools support a slightly modified version of HTML called HELEN_HTML in order to repre- Protégé form for entering a text-based knowledge module by using the HELEN_HTML syntax sent narrative text elements. This version of HTML contains three new tags for linking to the other HELEN_Knowledge_Modules within a CPG. Consequently we developed a specialized edit widget for HELEN_ HTML to prevent the author from manually encoding text in this format (Fig. 4) .
Although HTML supports the representation of images we used a specialized knowledge module instead. This decision was made due to the fact that images could be used within non-html documents. Furthermore, as they are knowledge resources, images must directly be accessible and annotated with descriptive attributes corresponding to other HELEN_Knowledge_Modules. The acquisition form for images is the same as shown in Figure 4 despite the fact that the editor for HELEN_HTML is replaced by an image-viewer widget.
The third knowledge module represents an algorithm which can be used to illustrate the constellation of clinical actions and decisions on a high level of abstraction. Alternatively executable algorithms can be modeled by specifying sequences and dependencies between algorithmic elements on a lower level of abstraction. For editing such diagrams we used the built-in diagram widget of Protégé. This widget provides an easy to use graphical interface that allows encoding of certain parts of the formal guideline representation by means of icons such as diamonds, circles and rectangles as shown in Figure 5 . For several reasons we developed a special slot widget which produces an image file from the content of the diagram widget and stores the corresponding filename in a specialized slot. These images are beneficial during the development process for communication and presentation and are also used by the Guideline Viewer.
Finally we developed an XML-Schema export filter called HELEN_XML_Back-end in order to integrate the Guideline Editor within the presented framework. This backend extends Protégé with the ability to produce an XML-Schema definition according to the ontology and to store the encoded CPG as a valid XML-file.
The Guideline Viewer
One basic use of encoded CPGs is viewing them via a standard web browser (Fig. 5) . Therefore we developed the Guideline Viewer which also assists the systematic appraisal of CPGs.This is a Java Servlet which can be carried out by a servlet container such as Apache-Tomcat [71] . In order to incorporate the Guideline Viewer in daily routine, some elementary features beside displaying, searching and navigating must be provided. Such features address management tasks such as uploading, updating or deleting the encoded CPG. Therefore the Guideline Viewer comes with a separate password protected entry point which is provided via a generic URL. This URL can also be used to access the viewer by different roles such as physician, nurse, or patient. Depending on the chosen entry point the system presents a pre-selected view with a list of guidelines and included documents dedicated to the corresponding user role as encoded within the CPG. By generating such user specific views the system has also taken care of adapted documents and knowledge modules. Therefore the provided web-pages are either based on adapted documents or modules or, in case that these do not exist, on original elements. For each displayed document or knowledge module the Guideline Viewer also provides an INFO-Button. By using this button additional background information as well as the underlying original resource will be displayed. In order to contribute to the framework the Guideline Viewer provides a dedicated entry point additionally to the already mentioned synchronization feature. This feature can be used by the hospital information system and other tools to invoke the viewer for displaying requested Knowledge Modules. It will be used by e.g., the Guideline Execution Engine providing background information about certain decisions or recommended tasks. Another use of this functionality can be found in triggering the printing of patient handouts or paper-based prescription forms via an algorithm. In return the Guideline Viewer can invoke the Guideline Execution Engine to start a displayed algorithm for a certain patient-physician combination.
The Guideline Execution Engine
The third tool of our framework is dedicated to the execution of algorithms as part of CPGs. The intended use of this engine is to execute one or more CPGs for a certain patient by traversing encoded algorithms and communicating with physicians, nurses, and patients about decisions, recommendations, or scheduled actions.
As a server-based tool the Guideline Execution Engine (GEE) is basically responsible for traversing the algorithms, sequencing clinical actions, and evaluating contained logic or arithmetic statements. Additionally, administration tasks such as reading the encoded CPG, management of information about users (e.g., username, role, responsibilities), and management of information about the patients (e.g., demographic and ADT-data) are necessary and performed by the GEE.
Due to the fact that the GEE interprets flexible programming logic it supports several modes of use which depend on the encoded algorithm. A possible application can be an algorithm for sequencing clinical actions depending on information about the patient, external trigger events, and user´s choices. Other applications can be reminders, several kinds of decision support, or triggering the Guideline Viewer as context sensitive information resource.
Algorithms are represented as directed graphs assembled from predefined entities which are connected by 'followed-by' relations. Each algorithm strictly requires a HELEN_Start_Step and each leaf of the algorithm must be terminated by a HELEN_Diagnose. Such diagnoses candepending on their use -be understood as 'intermediate result', 'return to the calling algorithm', 'final achievement', or 'abandoning the execution'. Beside these essential entities the author can use HELEN_Actions, HELEN_Messages, or HELEN_Decisions to produce the required functionality. An action can be a physical examination, history taking, laboratory request, technical examination, therapy or a prescription. Decisions are used as branching steps where either the user can choose (HELEN_Evaluate_by_users_ choice) or where the system automatically decides depending on logic statements (HELEN_Evaluate_automatic) which step to take next. Beside basic Boolean logic statements we extended the language to compare variables and constants also with the results of arithmetic expressions or specialized functions accessing certain information such as current time or date (HELEN_Binary_Arithmetic_Operator).
Additionally, a specialized set of entities is dedicated to control the execution. These entities are obtained from procedural programming languages to generate conditional, synchronizing or wait statements. Besides, several types of cycles such as 'dowhile','repeat-until' or cyclic statements are possible. Another concept obtained from procedural programming is the precept utilization of variables and constants. Constants are used amongst others to achieve a maintainable set of thresholds. The systematic use of variables also provides a flexible and easily adjustable architecture for accessing information about the patient stored in external databases, hospital information systems, or other systems as long as the value is accessible by a database connection (Fig. 7) . In case the value is not stored yet the GEE provides the ability to request the value just in time when it is needed by sending a predefined question to a stated single user or a group of professionals. For this purpose we also developed a JAVAbased communication tool available for desktop systems as well as for PDAs to asSkonetzki et al.
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Methods Inf Med 4/2004 Fig. 7 Definition of a recommended therapy and calculation of the appropriate dosage sist the involved health care professionals (Fig. 8) . This tool can be understood as a kind of e-mail client where the user receives and answers messages. Therefore the GEE pushes requests, hints and all the other information on a server-based agenda.
The client receives and presents all the messages for which the user takes responsibility. Whereas some of these messages are dedicated for requesting current information about the patient or performed tasks, used to inform about suitable clinical actions or to remind about scheduled tasks, others are used to receive an approval to automatic decisions of the system or to request decisions from the user. In responding to any message the user can also suspend, re-enact or abandon the execution of a CPG for a certain patient.
By checking the expiry date of each message at regular intervals the GEE supervises the correct processing and intervenes by withdrawing or reassigning a message if necessary. This is only one of the principal tasks to ensure that the guideline can be processed in a proper form even over a longer period of time. Other tasks are necessary to ensure that minor errors within the structure of the algorithms or within formal statements may not lead to an automatic termination of the execution. So far the GEE is not able to correct complex errors such as missing 'followed-by' relations nor can it detect deadlocks during execution. For handling such problems we focus on preventing errors within the algorithms such as the mentioned wrong or missing 'followed-by' relations, incomplete or inconsistent specification of entities as well as certain well known typical modeling faults already during authoring of the CPG.
Applied Material
Following the objectives of our work we applied the developed framework during some projects focusing on implementing CPGs within the Department of Neonatology. As frequently concluded an effective implementation of CPGs should be based on multifaceted interventions [73] . Therefore the presented tools here constitute only one supportive element to our strategy. This strategy is based upon an initial selection of an area with urgent problems, high-risk, high-volume, or problem-prone processes.After careful collection and evaluation of relevant data we tried to determine causes. If indicated we established a guideline authoring team with members of all apparently affected groups. This authoring group is responsible for local tailoring of guideline recommendations by adapting existing or developing new guidelines. Since the Guideline Editor is just a tool that assists during encoding guideline recommendations the general strategy to identify, synthesize and formulate evidence is based upon proven concepts from SIGN [61] and DEGAM [62] . To involve a broad range of affected users we presented and discussed major recommendations during regular staff meetings. These processes resulted in an initial version of the encoded CPG available by means of the GuidelineViewer. Closely connected to formulation of recommendations we also focused on changes regarding organization, workflow, technical equipment, and education to promote the implementation. In trying to support these changes we developed several types of algorithms executed by the Guideline Execution Engine. Due to the current definition of the HIS used at the Heidelberg University Medical Center, which is basically designed to assist during administrative tasks such as admission, discharge, transfer, and order entry for technical procedures, we could not practice regular data exchange concerning patient-specific clinical parameters [74] . The connection is presently limited to ADT-data and some laboratory results, but within the bounds of a separate project we also focus on a stronger integration by using scheduling, documentation and order entry functionality of the HIS.
Within the next two sections we shall present some examples of our work focusing especially on the usage of framework.
In-depth Investigation
Based upon the developed framework, we implemented two CPGs together with the Department of Neonatology as part of the project. The first one is a guideline for the management of hyperbilirubinemia in the healthy newborn as published by the American Academy of Pediatrics [75] . This is a typical example of a text-based CPG intended for clarifying treatment indications. The text is complemented by a non-executable clinical algorithm used for illustrating the indications of the treatment options. During implementation the adaptation team decided to use this CPG basically as educational material for junior physicians. We also included a separate document with material for nurses who initiate the diagnosis process and carry out several tasks such as the recommended phototherapy. Considering the needs of experienced physicians we developed a single paged summarization of thresholds for the treatment indications as a printable pocket version. Finally we completed the implementation with an algorithm used as a simple computerbased training application for junior physicians.
In contrast the second CPG (Management of apnea in pre-term newborns [76, 77] ) focuses on correct sequencing and timing of clinical actions. The core element is a complex set of nested algorithms which covers several therapy decisions as well as the timing of the execution. We distinguish between five therapy levels ranging from standard care such as food adaptation over caffeine or doxapram medication to several types of mechanical ventilation in emergency cases. Narrative text elements are used here as the explanatory resource of certain decisions, therapy options, and advice with regard to the accomplishment of tasks.The text resources can also be used to give an introduction to the topic or in cases where the physician requests guidance only on an advanced state of treatment. It provides him with alternative entry points to the algorithm. During the execution the system basically acts as a reminder for checking and reconsidering the current treatment for a certain patient. With this CPG we have extensively tested the algorithmic features and the linkage with textbased elements. 
In-breadth Experiments
We also worked on several other CPGs which currently are not implemented in all detail but yet modeled on an advanced level. This work has been done in cooperation with experts to verify the flexibility of our approach and to broaden the range of considered modes of use. One example used from ophthalmology is the diagnosis of uveitis [78, 79] . With this example we checked the ability for inserting and connecting a new knowledge module. This new module represents a decision table for a heuristic classification of certain diagnoses. Additionally, we checked the ability to handle a multi-professional (ophthalmologist and rheumatologist) as well as a multi-centered treatment team. The last example to mention here is derived from oncology and deals with the diagnosis and treatment of small-cell lung cancer [80] . The focus here lies on the intended implementation by using algorithms as navigation aids. Fortunately, the representation that we developed is able to deal with this kind of information as well as with the intended use. Slight modifications are necessary to enable the Guideline Viewer to present the CPG by using a frame-based concept. The first frame contains alternating images of the algorithms for navigation and the other frame contains the selected documents and knowledge modules as hitherto.
Discussion
It is not the intention and it would go beyond the means of the framework presented here to supersede the variety of proposed and implemented approaches for formal representation of clinical guidelines. We rather directly focus on management and implementation specific topics to bring CPGs into clinical practice. As reported by many scientific groups the complexity of the authoring process has proven to be a real bottleneck (e.g. [33] ). Therefore it is worthwhile to share such computerized CPGs among different institutions (e.g., [14] ). We have taken up both topics and developed a framework for authoring and implementing CPGs that is as easy and flexible as possible to use. During the implementation of the CPGs within the Department of Neonatology a cooperative rapid prototyping process involving medical specialists, future users, and knowledge engineers has arisen and proven itself.
Especially the interconnection between the authoring and execution environment encourages the authors to debate. Besides, it helps to verify unclear or ambiguous topics with test cases, and assists in testing the different representation modules for best suitable descriptions with respect to the special characteristics of each topic. Fortunately this often leads to manifold documents with double tracked descriptions (both text and algorithm) to achieve an optimal accuracy and to satisfy the range of needs of further users. The usual procedure was based upon an initial encoding of the sources as skeletal CPG as provided by national or international medical societies. After that the CPG was completed and adjusted with respect to special requirements of users, environment, and functional organization by using the adaptation feature for each encoded knowledge module.Wherever possible we derived the adapted recommendations from the underlying guideline resources. In case that this wasn't possible we introduced new modules and documents. It is still under examination to what extent the adaptation feature can be useful by sharing the CPG with other institutions.
Last but not least we have to conclude that additional to the already mentioned factors for successful implementations of CPGs we assumed that a confinement to a limited and carefully selected number of urgent areas per department is also a substantial factor for motivation. It is necessary to consider not only the often voluntary and extensive work done during development, adaptation and implementation but also the persistent amount of work for the regular necessary updating of the CPG to keep track with current scientific research as well as with changed basic conditions of providing health care.
Future Work
After developing the basic fundamentals we will focus on enhancing the capabilities of our framework regarding more flexibility and usefulness. The first problem is how to strengthen and prove the evidence foundation of the guideline. Therefore we consider the presentation of additional information and annotations about the literature used during the development process. Furthermore, intermediate results such as generated evidence tables and information about the process of how the evidence was derived and combined to form a certain statement within a knowledge module could be represented.
By reasoning about this information we attempt an automatic detection of weaknesses within the use of the evidence and whether the evidence foundation is also preserved during adaptation of a certain module. In combination with another field of our ongoing research focusing on attaching rules for detecting typical errors and mistakes made during modeling as well as detecting syntactic and marginal semantic inconsistencies within the guideline this could lead to an advanced detection of contradictions or weak evidence rationale.This might help the authors to keep focused on seeking better evidence. This purpose makes it necessary to include standardized medical terminology and conceptual models (see also [81, 82] ). Such terminologies do not only offer a more sophisticated decision support with explicit abstraction of data and actions as well as standardized patient states and clinical diagnosis but are also essential for comprehensive access to electronic patient records, and for our intention of checking advanced semantic rules.
Besides, we would like to spend some effort to extend our framework with a separate tool for an automatic eligibility determination of a CPG for certain patients preferably based upon the yet limited clinical data available within our HIS. Therefore, we have to clarify which information is essentially needed for an automatically generated recommendation to start or abandon a CPG and above all, how to obtain it preferably without additional effort for the health care professionals.A possible solution may lie in the use of methodologies from case-based reasoning. Other extensions concern the automatic export and import feature to other guideline representation systems.
Besides the technical aspects already mentioned, we consider systematically collecting information on the benefits and efforts by using our CPGs in clinical practice. Last but not least we are focusing on improving the adaptation feature in cooperation with other medical institutions. We consider the introduction of an automatically generated more detailed documentation about necessary adjustments, recurring changes, or extensions to certain elements of the CPG during the adaptation process. Such information might be helpful to optimize CPGs because it offers the initial authoring team structured feedback about imprecise, ambiguous, or infeasible recommendations. By supporting these crucial tasks the adaptation feature hopefully becomes an accepted and useful part of implementing CPGs.
Conclusions
We have developed a working set of tools for authoring, browsing and executing clinical guidelines. This framework provides an open and flexible architecture which can easily be extended by adding new knowledge modules to the ontology and by implementing corresponding classes with the required additional functionality to the existing tools.
We have shown the benefits of combining different knowledge representations such as narrative text, graphic illustrations and algorithms. Finally we have introduced a possible approach for an explicit adaptation process of documented and auditable CPGs in order to provide institution-specific recommendations and to support sharing with other medical institutions.
In the end we would like to point to the fact that all tools were developed under the GNU public licence so that we do not only permit the sharing of formally represented guidelines, but also make use of these guidelines as a shared resource, as other projects did before.
